The association of baseline presepsin concentration with the incidence of new organ failures was not correctly reported in Fig. 1 of this article. The authors apologise for this error and regret any inconvenience caused. The corrected figure is shown here. Fig. 1 Baseline presepsin concentration according to the incidence of new organ failures, defined as a change in each component during the study period to 3 or 4 from a value of 0, 1, or 2 at baseline. Number of patients with new organ-specific failures: respiration (238, 45.3 % of those without organ-specific failure at baseline), coagulation (186, 21.6 %), liver (57, 6.4 %), kidney (157, 21.8 %), cardiovascular (173, 44.1 %). Number of patients without prevalent organ failure by organ and by presepsin tertiles (all; tertile 1, tertile 2, tertile 3): respiration (525; 185, 167, 173), coagulation (862; 301, 291, 270), liver (896; 308, 303, 285), kidney (715; 294, 253, 168), cardiovascular (392; 163, 120, 109) . p \ 0.0001 across all categories by Chi square test, except for cardiovascular (p = 0.006) Intensive Care Med (2015 ) 41:1736 DOI 10.1007 
